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T}ÏE CHECK KITING SCANDAL
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the common people? They are more
than satisfied with it, why
shouldn't they be?
Everyone, will practically
Re-election and returning
everyone, is talking about the
penalty free rubber check bouncing to the ego-building and lucrative l-ife in Washington is their
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Congress itself.
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is penny-ante compared to the
way the petty despots in third
size of other branches of our
worl-d countries plunder their
government. To mention a few..
people to support their greedy
The Agriculture Department's
l-ife styles? They, our new
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"aristocracy", would be put to
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the import quotas put and kept
of the past royal families in
Europe and Russia. Salary raisesi on peanuts by Congress ' an act
loved by President Carter.
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country with the largest deficit
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Defense
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waste
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Department, the Pentigon" Do not
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get the idea that this is a safe,
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current and proposed
ever,
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the Defense Departspending
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themselves over the years are
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it,
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most
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imagÍ-nation. A system of health
expensive welfare systems in the
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world.
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--Congress stepping forward with
proposals to stop the building of
unneeded war ships and planes in

the factories and ship yard
facilities in their districts.
Think of how many people woul-d be
our of work. Yes, the idl-ed
workers woul-d suffer, but, worse
than that, the j-ncumbent members
of Congress woul-d have a difficult
time gettíng re-el-ected.
Now back to the scandal. This
is one good example of bipartisanship. Party affiliatj-on doesnrt
have any meaning. While Speaker
Tom Foley (D.-Washington) rone of
those check bouncers initionally
opposed shutting down the House
bank and was adament about not
reveal-ing the names of those
involved in the check kiting. He
did order the closing of the banlc
late l-ast year and recently went
along with the concressional
action or naming kiting individuafs.
The Minority Whip Newt.
Gingrich (R.-Georgia), the pit bull
of the Republicans, went on the
attack and was among those pushing
for ful-I disclosure. However, it
seems that his motives to make
political capital out of the
scandal by labeling the entrenched
Democratj-c "rascal-s" as primarily
and most responsible for the mess.
I may mention that, while he
is attempting to get the Democratic
"rascal-s" out, he is not in favor
of doing this by supporting the
term limít movement l-ured by the
anti Congress sentiment in the
country. The fact that this is
his 14th year in Congress may
have something to do with his stand.
He was, to a certain degree,
right in his charges that many
Democratic officians were involved.
This is home and by the list of
check bouncers on the ro11 it is
awful- derogatory.
His political strategy,
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-----bl-aming the Democrats as
the sole viol-ators back-fired
on him. This came home to
roost on him and his fel-l-ow
republicârrs. In the past week
it was revealed that dear Newt.
was one of the rubber check
artists. It was reported that
he had over - loads on the
number of checks that bounced.
He was in good company. In a
recent press release five
members of the Republican House
Newt. Gingrich
leadership
was very abusive and flagrant.
They shouldn't feel- lonelyt
since they may well be in
distinguished companyr even
President Bush cannot honestly
cl-aim that he did not' while
he was i-n D.C. ' cash any checks
that later bounced. V.P. Quayle
hoped that he would be free of
the check bouncing disclosure.
Vice President Quayle is
picking up where Newt" Gingrich
l-eft off , by trying to make
political "hay" out of the
scandal-. This is to be expected
of the administration in an
attempt to make a big deal out
of the scandal as a Democratic
illegitimate "Baby". Last weekt
before he was told to cool it
and before the facts about the
Republicans came out, he stated
that the scandal showed the
arrogance of power in an
instution - - Congress
controlled for 40 years by one
party (tfre Democrats) without
a serious challenge.
A further embarrassment
was news thet Richard Cheney'
Defense secretaryr Ed.Madigan'
Agriculture Secretary and Lynn
Martín, the Labor Secretary
are all good republicans in the
Congress. The rubber check
scandal- puts many things void..
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-----The House bank was one perk
the representatives enjoyed. ft
was
an open cash box and anyone
Having been caught, Cheney
who
did not take advantage of it
who admitted to writing at lease
was naive or his schooleither
20 checks for about $10, OOO said
in Washington had been
education
that he was frustrated and angry.
if he had not l-earned
neglected
He had a right to be, after all,
rul-es.
the
banking
about
why should a person in his
wene many
Apparently
there
position be held accountable for
took
and
who
were
not"naive"
such a petty matter?
The
box.
cash
of
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advantage
Madigan owned up to over
reported
committee
House
ethics
drawing on 49 checks for about
that 33L current and former
$30, oOO adding that what had
House
members were on the l-ist
happened was an embarrasment to
in the know and took
of
those
him and his family. Lynn Martin,
of the opportunity
advantage
trying to improve her public
There are 24 on
them.
afforded
image and ease embarrasment,
worst
abusers. How
the
list
of
donated þ4ZS to charity, the amount do you identify and
name a
she estimates for about $5,OOO
The
2¿lth on
abuser?
"worst"
would have cost her if she had done the list of worst offenders
it at a regular bank wouLd cost
'
Rep. William Goodling, (R.-Pa.)
the same.This may be a cynical
was said to have written more
statement, but it is strange how
than 400 checkes for about
many people "see the Iight" and
$r
5o, ooo.
get religion when they are caught.
When all is said and. done
Mr. Colson of the Nixon adminisclears away, wi-lI
and
the
trati-on's watergate social plirmmers any goodsmoke
of this affair
come
out
( inramy) is another prirne eiample.
in a
tempest
or
it
only
a
is
When the House Committee on
pot?
I
so.
am
afraid
tea
Ethics recently said that hundreds human nature as it is andWith
the
of congressmen had overdrawn
'
Congressr
there
the
of
arrogance
their accounts at the House bank,
is little hope 'there will .be
there was an avalanche of public
in a statesman-like way ethics
"confessions" aparentfy, a lot
for the legislative branch of
of our esteme put religion in
government.
the congress.
Let Congress and the
Both Congress and the
President
do something construcPresident in its admini-stration
tive about serious Problems
shoul-d take the fact that they
the country. These
facing
both are not in with the American
include the mind-staggering
position and trust in them at an
waste of taxpayers money (tfre
all-,time fow. There is evidence
deficits), the unemployment, a
that they, Congress and the
health care system
universal
administration do not, in their
of concern
matters
other
and
arrogance, really care how we
to us
realimportance
the
and
feel- about them and whether they
the
of
well
being
to
the
and
carry out their public duties.
country.
They apparently only seem to be
Should they do the right
interested in staying in lrlashington,
however, from theiç
thing,
enjoying the "fat" life and the
past
current behaviorÍ News.
and
public be damned.
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